
ROADSTER



‘Adding power makes you faster on the straights. 

Subtracting weight makes you faster everywhere’  

Colin Chapman, Lotus founder

The Roadster derivative of the iconic Lotus Exige Sport 

350 is lighter and faster than ever before, thanks to a 

10kg weight drop, compared to its coupé sibling.

You can make the most of performance through 

lightweight by selecting the lightweight options 

available, including a lithium-ion battery, lightweight 

forged alloy wheels, cross drilled and vented two-piece 

brake discs. 

As the lightest ever V6 powered Exige, the 345 hp 

Roadster boasts a 0-60 mph time of 3.7 seconds,  

and a top speed of 145 mph. 

A superior car for both track and road. The Lotus 

Exige Sport 350 Roadster delivers even more 

focussed performance, staying true to Lotus pure, 

lightweight traditions.



Use of the vehicle on track or in a competitive manner is not endorsed by Lotus. Participation in use off road, including on closed circuit tracks or for use in a competitive manner, including timed laps or runs will invalidate the manufacturer’s warranty and the vehicle will require appropriate 
levels of expert vehicle preparation and servicing.  Lotus reserves the right to modify prices, specifications and options without prior notice. Please consult  your local Lotus dealer for more information. MPG figures are obtained from laboratory testing and may not reflect real driving results. 
Published MPG figures and performance results are intended for comparisons between vehicles only. Verification of performance results should not be attempted on public roads. Lotus recommends that all local speed and safety laws must be obeyed and safety belts worn at all times. Errors 
and omissions excepted. Imagery for illustration purposes only. Actual specifications may vary. Warranty: 3 years.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
PERFORMANCE MANUAL AUTOMATIC

Max power 345 hp at 7000 rpm (350 PS) (258 kW)

Max torque 295 lbft at 4500 rpm (400 Nm)

0-60 mph  3.7 seconds 3.7 seconds

0-100 km/h 3.9 seconds 3.8 seconds

Max speed 145 mph  
(230 km/h)

145 mph  
(230 km/h)

Fuel consumption mpg (l/100 km)

Urban 19.5 (14.5) 21.1 (13.4)

Extra urban 37.2 (7.6) 39.8 (7.1)

Combined 28.0 (10.1) 30.1 (9.4)

CO2 emissions 235 g/km  219 g/km

Unladen weight 1115 kg 1120 kg

CHASSIS AND BODY

Lightweight, extruded 
aluminium bonded chassis 
structure

Fully independent double 
wishbone suspension with 
front and rear anti-roll bar

Bilstein high performance gas 
dampers, front and rear

Eibach springs, front and rear

Two-piece high performance 
brake discs

Red AP-Racing four-piston 
calipers

Lotus tuned ABS system

Lotus Dynamic Performance 
Management (Lotus DPM)

Lightweight battery

ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION

3.5 litre DOHC V6 VVT-i, 
24-valve, with Harrop 
Supercharger

Mid mounted, transverse, rear 
wheel drive

Lotus Electronic Throttle 
Control system

6 speed manual gearbox with 
sports ratios

BOSCH Electronic Differential 
Lock (EDL)

EXTERIOR SPECIFICATION

LED front daytime running 
lights with integrated direction 
indicators

LED rear lamps with 
integrated direction indicators

Gloss black, cast alloy wheels 
(17” front and 18” rear)

Front Pirelli P-Zero Corsa 
tyres 205/45 R17

Rear Pirelli P-Zero Corsa 
tyres 265/35 R18

Lightweight black louvered 
tailgate panel

Rear parking sensors

Black soft-top

Matt black front access panel, 
wing mirrors, rear transom 
and rear diffuser  
(no cost deletion)

INTERIOR SPECIFICATION

Black leather steering wheel

Polished aluminium gear knob 
and leather handbrake sleeve

Black technical fabric sports 
seats with part leather interior

Centre console with exposed 
gearshift

Driver and passenger airbags

PAINT OPTIONS

Signature paint

Metallic paint

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Automatic transmission

Cruise control

Hard-top

Air conditioning

Lightweight lithium-ion battery

Carbon fibre sports seats

Carbon fibre sill covers

Polycarbonate backlight glass

Titanium exhaust

Full Alcantara
®

 steering wheel 
(black with red or yellow strip)

Silver, cast alloy wheels  
(17” front and 18” rear)

Lightweight satin black or silver 
forged alloy wheels  
(17” front and 18” rear)

Stereo plus two fronted mounted 
speakers

Floor mats

Full carpet

Sound insulation

ALCANTARA
®

 TRIM OPTION

Alcantara
®

 interior trim (seats 
and door panels in black with 
silver stitching or red with silver 
stitching)

LEATHER TRIM OPTION

Leather interior trim (seats 
and door panels in black with 
silver stitching or red with 
silver stitching or tan with tan 
stitching)

TARTAN TRIM OPTION

Tartan interior trim (seats and 
door panels in red or yellow with 
black stitching)

CARBON EXTERIOR  
PACK OPTION

Carbon fibre hard-top, front 
access panel and louvered 
tailgate, carbon fibre effect 
side pods

CARBON AERO PACK OPTION

Carbon fibre front splitter, rear 
diffuser and rear wing
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